Amarok
Accessories

Overseas model shown

Volkswagen
Amarok Accessories
Ready to handle whatever your working day demands or what the weekend adventure brings. Volkswagen Accessories are
perfectly tailored to your vehicle and tested to Volkswagen engineering standards to ensure uncompromising safety, quality
and design.
The extensive range of Amarok Genuine Accessories provides you with the opportunity to adapt your Amarok even more
precisely to your individual needs. From transport, exterior and interior solutions to alloy wheels that perfectly complement
your Volkswagen.
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TRAVEL & COMFORT

BALANCE OF A

Genuine Accessories supplied after new vehicle delivery come with a 2 year unlimited kilometre warranty. Warranty for accessories fitted on the vehicle at time of delivery is 5 years unlimited kilometres.
Conditions and exclusions apply. See https://www.volkswagen.com.au/en/owners-service/warranty.html for details. Your rights under this warranty are provided in addition to, and in some cases overlap with,
consumer guarantees under Australian.
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Alloy Wheels
01

02

03

02 Aragonit, alloy wheel
19”, black gloss

03 Durban alloy wheel
18”, black gloss

Part. no. 2H0071499AX1

Part. no. 2H6071498Z98

MRRP* $446.60

MRRP* $570.90

MRRP Fitted** $508.20

(Price per alloy wheel excluding tyre)

04

04

MRRP Fitted** $632.50

(Price per alloy wheel excluding tyre)

05

05

01 Nazaré, alloy wheel
20”, black gloss machined

04 Rocadura, alloy wheel
17“, black gloss machined

05 Aspen, alloy wheel
16”, brilliant silver

Part. no. 2H6071490NQ9

Part. no. 2H0071497AFZZ

Part. no. 2H0071496A8Z8

MRRP* $676.50 MRRP Fitted** $738.10 (Price per alloy wheel excluding tyre)

MRRP* $409.20

MRRP* $387.20

MRRP Fitted** $470.80

(Price per alloy wheel excluding tyre)

MRRP Fitted** $448.80

(Price per alloy wheel excluding tyre)

*Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price(MRRP) excluding fitment. **Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price (MRCP) inclusive of fitment and GST. Genuine Accessories supplied after new vehicle delivery come with a 2 year unlimited kilometre warranty. Warranty for accessories fitted on the
vehicle at time of delivery is 5 years unlimited kilometres. Conditions and exclusions apply. See www.volkswagen.com.au/en/owners/warranty.html for details. Your rights under this warranty are provided in addition to, and in some cases overlap with, consumer guarantees under Australian
Consumer Law and do not limit or replace them.

Technology

02

70cm cable shown

Premium App-Connect and Charging cable.
Connect your smartphone to your Volkswagen‘s infotainment system using the specially-designed
premium USB cable, and enjoy functions such as CarPlay™ in App Connect while charging your
device at the same time.
USB Premium connection cable, USB-A to Micro-USB (30 cm)
Part. no. 000051446R
USB Premium connection cable, USB-A to Apple Lightning (30 cm)
Part. no. 000051446S
USB Premium connection cable, USB-A to USB-C (30 cm)
Part. no. 000051446AA
USB Premium connection cable, USB-A to Micro-USB (70 cm)
Part. no. 000051446AF
USB Premium connection cable, USB-A to Apple Lightning (70 cm)
Part. no. 000051446AG
USB Premium connection cable, USB-A to USB-C (70 cm)
Part. no. 000051446AH
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Sports & Design
01

01 Black Styling Bar
Made from high quality stainless steel and in a black powder coated finish, the Amarok genuine styling
bar with its twin pipe design lends the Amarok as a powerful ute.
Part no. 2H0071000ENP1

MRRP* $1,049.40 MRRP Fitted** $1,357.40

02

02 Silver Styling Bar
Made from high quality stainless steel, the Amarok genuine styling bar with its twin pipe design lends
the Amarok as a powerful ute.
Part. no. 2H0071000C72A

MRRP* $1,223.20 MRRP Fitted** $1,531.20

03

04

05

03 Front bumper design element - Black/Silver
Dynamic off-road look: the striking Volkswagen genuine design trim
for the front skirt lends your Amarok a particularly powerful and
rugged character.

04 Front bumper design element - Silver
Dynamic off-road look: the striking Volkswagen genuine design trim
for the front skirt gives your Amarok a particularly powerful and
rugged character.

05 Side bar with step and LED lighting
Enjoy easy access to your Amarok. The side bar with integrated steps
and LED lighting, illuminating your Amarok in-conjunction with the
coming home function. Load capacity: 200kg

Part no. 2H6071003

Part. no. 2H6071003A

MRRP* $858.00 MRRP Fitted** $1,089.00

MRRP* $847.00 MRRP Fitted** $1,078.00

Part no. 2H6071691041 (Matte black)
2H6071970 (Wiring kit)

06

07

08

06 Side bar with step
Enjoy easy access to your Amarok. The side bar with integrated
steps is available in matte black and stainless steel mirror finish.
Load capacity: 200kg

07 Side bar with step
Enjoy easy access to your Amarok. The side bar with integrated
steps is available in matte black and stainless steel mirror finish.
Load capacity: 200kg.

Part. no. 2H0071691L041 Matte black

Part. no. 2H0071691E72A Stainless Steel, mirror finish

08 Running boards
The precision fit running boards are made of aluminium with a
anti-slip surface. Allows ease for entering and exiting the
Amarok as well as accessing the roof.
Load capacity: 200kg

MRRP* $1,020.80 MRRP Fitted** $1,174.80

MRRP* $1,006.50 MRRP Fitted** $1,160.50

Part. no. 2H0071691B
MRRP* $743.60 MRRP Fitted** $974.60

*Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price(MRRP) excluding fitment. **Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price (MRCP) inclusive of fitment and GST. Genuine Accessories supplied after new vehicle delivery come with a 2 year unlimited kilometre warranty. Warranty for accessories fitted on the
vehicle at time of delivery is 5 years unlimited kilometres. Conditions and exclusions apply. See www.volkswagen.com.au/en/owners/warranty.html for details. Your rights under this warranty are provided in addition to, and in some cases overlap with, consumer guarantees under Australian
Consumer Law and do not limit or replace them.
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02

Transport
01

02 Amarok Platform system
The platform system takes transportation to a new innovative level becoming the
ultimate load carrying solution for Amarok. Accessories to complement this product
include side rails, accessory bar for roof carrier attachments, eye bolt kit and ratchet
strap system. Maximum load capacity: 75kg
Part. no. VGA2H6421AM17 MRRP* $1,350.80

MRRP Fitted** $1,504.80

03

03 Roof bars, flush mount
Engineered to the highest standards. To suit any adventure or trade application.
Roof Bar load limit 95kg.
Part. no. VGA071126AM19

01 Towbar kit
As robust as the Amarok itself. The towbar has been perfectly designed and engineered to integrate with the Amarok chassis.
Towbar is rated up to 3500kg braked and 300kg tow ball download capacity. Towing capacity is subject to regulatory towbar
requirements, vehicle design and towing equipment limitations. Speak to your Volkswagen Dealer for further information.
Part. no. 2H6092134 Towbar with bumper (3500kg braked - V6 only)

MRRP* $537.90

MRRP Fitted** $614.90

Part. no. 2H0092134A Towbar with bumper (3000kg braked)

MRRP* $510.40

MRRP Fitted** $587.40

Part. no. 2H0092134B Towbar without bumper (3000kg braked)

MRRP* $698.50

MRRP Fitted** $852.50

Part. no. 2H5055202A wiring kit

MRRP* $359.70

MRRP Fitted** $513.70

MRRP* $342.10 MRRP Fitted** $419.10

04

04 Roof bars, overhang
*Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price(MRRP) excluding fitment. **Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price (MRCP) inclusive of fitment and GST.
Genuine Accessories supplied after new vehicle delivery come with a 2 year unlimited kilometre warranty. Warranty for accessories fitted on the vehicle at time of delivery is
5 years unlimited kilometres. Conditions and exclusions apply. See www.volkswagen.com.au/en/owners/warranty.html for details. Your rights under this warranty are provided in
addition to, and in some cases overlap with, consumer guarantees under Australian Consumer Law and do not limit or replace them.

Engineered to the highest standards. To suit any adventure or trade application.
Roof Bar load limit 95kg.
Part. no. VGA071126AM19C MRRP* $352 MRRP Fitted** $429

09

05

07

06

05 Premium Canopy
Specifically designed for the Amarok focusing on style and functionality. Central locking is standard, with push
button opening on the rear and side (lift) windows. Integrated roof accessory track system with interior of the
canopy featuring premium lining.

06 Canopy
Specifically designed for the Amarok focusing on practicality and cargo volume. Easier access to cargo and
equipment with the large lift up windows and single handle slam lock mechanism. Optional roof rack system and
central locking available separately.

07 Canopy Roof bars
Canopy roof bars with a track mount system designed to carry loads up to 80kgs. Suitable for both trade and
leisure application.
Standard Canopy Roof Bars
Premium Canopy Roof bars

Overseas model shown

Part. no. VGA071792AMS19
Part. no. VGA071792AMP19

MRRP Fitted* $803.00
MRRP Fitted* $464.20

08

08 Amarok Heavy Duty Alloy Tray
No job too big or too small.
Choose your Amarok Dual Cab chassis with a premium or standard alloy tray, ready built or flat packed. The generous 2400 x 1995mm tray with heavy duty
deck and quick hinge locksystem is versatile and takes big loads and small. With internal load restraint points you can be sure your load stays secure.
08 Standard Amarok Alloy Tray
09 Premium Amarok Alloy Tray (for tub conversion) Note: rear bumper must be retained
10 Premium Amarok Alloy Tray

09

10

11

12

11 Aluminium Tray Window Protector

12 Ladder Rack

The Volkswagen branded window protector is a sturdy addition to the
standard tray,ensuring the rear window is protected from whatever your
load can throw at it.

Designed for easy transportation of your ladder. The inbuilt rack ears and
no sharp edges on the cast alloy sockets allow for smooth and safe loading
removal, every time.

Part. no. VGA2HA804029

Part. no. VGA2HA804026

*Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price(MRRP) excluding fitment. **Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price (MRCP) inclusive of fitment and GST. Genuine Accessories supplied after new vehicle delivery come with a 2 year unlimited kilometre warranty. Warranty for accessories fitted on the
vehicle at time of delivery is 5 years unlimited kilometres. Conditions and exclusions apply. See www.volkswagen.com.au/en/owners/warranty.html for details. Your rights under this warranty are provided in addition to, and in some cases overlap with, consumer guarantees under Australian
Consumer Law and do not limit or replace them.
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Comfort & Protection

01 Amarok Roll Cover^
The Amarok roll cover by Mountain Top® brings a new
level of versatility and practicality to your cargo area. With
multiple opening positions and integrated side channels
allowing easy and secure installation of the cargo carriers.
Part. no. 2H7071774GNP1
01

MRRP* $2,966.70 MRRP Fitted**$3,274.70
(When fitted with factory or accessory styling bars)

^Optional accessories at extra cost. Overseas models are shown for illustrative purposes only. The above accessories may have an effect on fuel efficiency. Items such as sports equipment, cargo carriers and bike racks are shown for illustration purposes only.

02

03

02 Soft Tonneau Cover

03 Amarok Hard Tonneau Cover

The Amarok soft tonneau cover offers protection from the elements while ensuring you can access your load with
ease. Available to suit styling bar (Highline) and without.

Keep your cargo secure. Made from lightweight durable ABS material and styled to integrate with the Amarok
premium look. Available to suit with Highline Sports bars and without

Part. no. VGA2H7071778A to suit styling bar
MRRP* $628.10 MRRP Fitted** $782.10

Part. No. VGA2H7071778 without styling bar
MRRP* $628.10 MRRP Fitted** $782.10

Remote lock and kit available separately

*Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price(MRRP) excluding fitment. **Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price (MRCP) inclusive of fitment and GST. Genuine Accessories supplied after new vehicle delivery come with a 2 year unlimited kilometre warranty. Warranty for accessories fitted on the
vehicle at time of delivery is 5 years unlimited kilometres. Conditions and exclusions apply. See www.volkswagen.com.au/en/owners/warranty.html for details. Your rights under this warranty are provided in addition to, and in some cases overlap with, consumer guarantees under Australian
Consumer Law and do not limit or replace them.

05

06

05 Bed Divider

06 Amarok Tailgate EZDown™

Lightweight aluminium cargo organiser system with heavy duty capabilities. Easy non drill installation with
multiple lock/rest positions. Only available in-conjuction with the optional roll cover.

Innovative, practical and simple. The Amarok EZdown utilises a specific damper system that allows
for the soft-release and hands-free lowering of the tailgate.

Part. no. VGABDVW80A01

Part.no VGA2H00ED0800 (to suit Amarok with torsion bar)

MRRP* $561.00 MRRP Fitted**$638.00

MRRP*$136.40 MRRP Fitted**$167.20
Part.no VGA2H00ED0300 (to suit Amarok without torsion bar)
MRRP*$136.40 MRRP Fitted**$167.20

07

08

09

07 Amarok Liner, 5 piece modular

08 Luggage compartment tool box

Amarok tubliner is contoured to perfectly fit the tub and protect its
integrity and paint surface. Robust with a non-skid surface.

This toolbox offers a generous amount of space for your tools and other
important pieces of equipment which you need when on the road. The
lockable toolbox provides optimal protection against the weather and
spans the entire width of the cargo area between the wheel arches.

Part. no. VGA2H7061164
MRRP*$540.10 MRRP Fitted**$617.10

Part. no. 2H0071171
MRRP* $624.80 MRRP Fitted** $740.30

09 Tub Liner, Alumunium
Perfectly fitted protection against scratches and cargo damage. The front wall,
cargo area and rear hatch are protected by the corrugated aluminium sheets
while the side walls are also protected with a perfectly fitted plastic liner.

*Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price(MRRP) excluding fitment. **Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price (MRCP) inclusive of fitment and GST. Genuine Accessories supplied
after new vehicle delivery come with a 2 year unlimited kilometre warranty. Warranty for accessories fitted on the vehicle at time of delivery is 5 years unlimited kilometres. Conditions
and exclusions apply. See www.volkswagen.com.au/en/owners/warranty.html for details. Your rights under this warranty are provided in addition to, and in some cases overlap with,
consumer guarantees under Australian Consumer Law and do not limit or replace them.

Part. no. 2H7061164J
MRRP* $1,698.40 MRRP Fitted** $1,944.80

10

11

12

10 Soft Tonneau Cover

11 Bonnet protector, Tinted or Matte

12 Bonnet protector, clear

The Amarok soft tonneau cover offers protection from the elements
while ensuring you can access your load with ease. Available to suit
styling bar (Highline) and without.

The custom designed Amarok bonnet protector helps keep your Amarok
looking great by providing added protection against debris and scratches.

The custom designed Amarok bonnet protector helps keep your Amarok
looking great by providing added protection against debris and scratches.

Part. no. VGA823010S (Tinted)
MRRP* $108.90 MRRP Fitted** $147.40

Part. no. VGA823010

Part. no. VGA2H7071778A to suit styling bar
MRRP* $628.10 MRRP Fitted** $782.10
Part. No. VGA2H7071778 without styling bar
MRRP* $628.10 MRRP Fitted** $782.10
13

MRRP* $108.90 MRRP Fitted** $147.40

Part. no. VGA82301M (Matte Black)
MRRP* $115.50 MRRP Fitted** $154.00

14

15

13 Rubber Cargo Mat, Dual cab

14 Slimline Weathershields

15 Rubber Floor mats

The durable rubber cargo mat is tailor made to match the profile of the
Amarok tub and will protect the floor of the cargo area and prevent load
slippage.

The Volkswagen genuine low profile slimline weathershields allow you to
enjoy the benefits of fresh air whilst protecting you from the elements.
Made from durable UV tolerant acrylics. Set of four.

Part. no. VGA863732AMA11

Part. no. VGA845015S (tinted)
MRRP* $148.50 MRRP Fitted** $210.10

When it comes to keeping things dry, the rubber footmat set with
Amarok insignia is the ideal solution. The rubber footmats are perfectly
fitted and are firmly connected to the vehicle floor at the front using the
integrated fixing system which prevents slipping.

MRRP* $199.00 MRRP Fitted** $249.70

Part. no. VGA845015 (clear)
MRRP* $155.10 MRRP Fitted** $216.70

Part. no. 2H206150282V (front)
Part. no. 2H006151282V

01

02

03

01 Volkswagen Travel & Comfort System
The Volkswagen innovative Travel & Comfort system has a basic module that is simply fixed between the front
seat headrest mountings and can be used with various attachments which brings comfort and convenience to
any journey.
01 Tablet holders Please contact your local Volkswagen dealer for compatible devices
02 Coat hanger
03 Bag hook
Overseas model shown

*Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price(MRRP) excluding fitment. **Manufacturer‘s Recommended Retail Price (MRCP) inclusive of fitment
and GST. Genuine Accessories supplied after new vehicle delivery come with a 2 year unlimited kilometre warranty. Warranty for accessories
fitted on the vehicle at time of delivery is 5 years unlimited kilometres. Conditions and exclusions apply. See www.volkswagen.com.au/en/
owners/warranty.html for details. Your rights under this warranty are provided in addition to, and in some cases overlap with, consumer
guarantees under Australian Consumer Law and do not limit or replace them.
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Important information
Apple CarPlay® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. Android Auto™ is a registered trademark of Google Inc.
MirrorLink® is a registered trademark of Car Connectivity Consortium LLC.
Volkswagen is distributed by Volkswagen Group Australia Pty Ltd, 24 Muir Road, Chullora, NSW 2190,
ABN 14 093 117 876. Specifications are as planned at August 2020 for Model Year 20 and are subject to
change without notice or obligation. All information in this brochure is correct at the time of publication,
however variations may occur from time to time and Volkswagen, in so far as it is permitted by law to do
so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this
brochure. Authorised Volkswagen dealers will provide up-to-date information on model application, design
feature, prices and availability on request. All colours are a general guide only, as the printing process cannot
reproduce the actual exterior colour appearance. See your dealer to confirm colour/model availability.

Your Volkswagen Dealer.

